
BOXING RACING BASEBALL HUNTING
HESTER LOSES NELSON-WOLGAST

MATCH THAT HE TRIED TO GRAB
TOM JONES RETURNS WITH NEWS THAT HE HAS BROKEN OFF

NEGOTIATIONS WITH NORTHERN PROMOTER

Refuses to Accept $1000 Less for His Principal Than Tom McCarey

Offered, While Champion Would Be Getting Only Benefit of

Transfer—Bat Wires That Milwaukee Dutchman Must

Fight Him at San Francisco or Nowhere and Talks
About Going to England to Risk His Title in a

Bout with Freddie Welsh Next Month

ALLthat Sid Hester of San Francisco lias to boast of for his inter-
meddling in the Battling Nelson-Ad Wolgast match that 'lorn

McCarey had arranged is that he succeeded in breaking up the

match and playing the dog-in-the-manger stunt. Negotiations be-
tween Hester and Tom Jones, manager for Wolgast, were broken

off Saturday and Tones arrived last evening from San Francisco with

the news that there is nothing doing. Nelson wires that he will

force Wolgast to meet him before Hester's mythical club or no-
where. In thus tossing off $10,000 in cold cash, Hat has laid himseli
open to the charge of using poor business judgment

JAY DAVIDSON

Anticipating that the negotiatiqns

would be broken off I wired Nelson at
Milwaukee, stating that it appeared
that Hester was out of the running

and asking Bat if he would consider a

renewal of the original proposition
made to him by Manager McCarey.

Nelson replied promptly as follows:
\u25a0•.Wsotiations in Frisco are not off.

If Wolgast wants a chance to win. h-uiipionship why doesn't he accept

best offer? Have McCarey and Wolgast

something up their sleeves? I gave
McCarey preference. Asked him toj
duplicate Hester's offer, and ns it was
a bidding competition it went to highest

bidder. Are there any reasons why I

should accept MeCarey's offer with
$200U less for my end? If McCarey has
any. why doesn't he tell them to me?
Wolgast will fight me before Hester's
club or nowhere. May meet Welsh in
Cardiff, Wales, in February. •

Jones Says It Is All Off

Jones, speaking for Wolgast, says

that Hester has his proposition, which
is in effect that Hester must meet Mc-
Caxey'S offer of $4500 for Wolgast, win,

or draw, or there is nothing doing

from this end. He also Insisted that
Hester deposit a forfeit to guarantee
that he could get a permit to hold the
tight and that he would pull it off.
Hester could not, or would not, do this.
These two points were the ones upon
which the match depended, Jones says:

\u25a01 would be a pretty fool, indeed, to
go to Frisco and tight Nelson for (1000
or $1500 less than McCarcy offered us,
wink Nelson would be getting $2000
more than he would get here. It looks
like a ridiculous proposition to me.
Wolgast trimmed Nelson so decisively
that it seems to me that he, and not
Nelson, should be the one to dictate
terms, and as he is the only one in
sight who has whipped Nelson and can
do it again I am of the opinion that
[WolgMt is the card and is entitled to
at least equal consideration with
Nelson.

"It seems to me that Nelson should
be so anxious to wipe out the stain on
his record and remove the cloud upon
his title that "Wolgast put there that he
would be willingto meet Ad upon al-
most any old terms, providing he is as

as ho says ho is and is so sure
that he can whip Wolgast. Instead, he
wanta to go ahead and get all the purse
regardless of the result and wants us
to lose $1000 to help him got $2000. 1
do not see where we arc called upon to
sacrifice our end of the purse to help
Bat get a little more money, and we
are not going to do it. I prefer to
light for McCarey anyway, and unless
Nelson accepts an offer in which we
get not less than $4500 lor our share he

\u25a0 will be able to wipe out the
humiliation of that defeat which he
sustained as champion when Ad
whipped him here a few months age."

Shows Poor Judgment
Just how Nelson can figure out where

he is using anything like good judg-
ment in this matter is beyond under-
standing. In his efforts to get $2000
he is tossing off $10,000, and it is up
to him to come back to earth and ac-
cept MeCarey's original offer as a mat-
te, of plain business sense. If he can

\u25a0whip wolgast. as he assuredly believes,

he not only can wipe out the stain on

his record caused by the victory ol
Wolgast, but he can pick «p ten thou-

sand beautiful, round, shiny yellow-
pieces that will come handy in meet-
ing expenses this year.

Nobody can blame Nelson for trying

to get the other $2000, but he certainly

Is to be criticised for refusing tin; $10,-

--000 If he cannot get $12,000. Wolgast
cannot be blamed in the least for
mandlng that he get as much monej

from Hester as he would have receive,l

from McCarey. It would cost Wolgast
$1000 at least to agree to the transfer
of the fißht to the Hester club and he
is not that anxious to make the trans-
fer He does not object to Nelson get-
ting $12,000 or $120,000 for his end, but
Ad wants to make just as much by
the fight in Frisco as he would make
here, in wliicluhe is absolutely correct.

Australian Offer Good

Jones says that the Australian offer
for a four-months' trip to the Anti-
podes is genuine. The Australian pro-
moter-wants Ad to go there and whip
three aspiring lightweights which he
recently dug out of the jungles. It
would be an easy job. all right enough,

and would net Wolgast $15,000, but in
the event that Nelson should defeat
him the offer probably would t>e with-
drawn, so It is easy to see where Wol-
gast has as much at stake, nearly, as
Nelson, and that is one reason why he
does not care to bet his prestige and
$15,000 against $3500.

On the other hand. Nelson seems to
be making an exceptionally poor move
In tossing off $10,000 for a scrap with
Wnlgast and going to England to
fight Freddie Welsh on the tatter's
own home grounds and before a hos-
tile audience and before a club where
the rules and officials look like an im-
possible barrier to his success. Nel-
son should know that his style of
boring in and butting will not go on
the other side of the big pond and
that he is apt to be disqualified out
of his title in favor of the native sen
on this technicality. It is the height
of folly for him to risk so much in
a fight in England, especially when
pitted against one so superlatively
Clever as Welsh.

Nelson has a great following in Los
Angeles, and all are anxious to see
him in action. Wolgast is the one
fighter whom the local fans want Nel-
son to meet over a long distance, and
he H assured that he will get :<
square deal ill this city. If he whips
Wolgast he will get the verdict, while
he may prove to be the better man
in his fight with Welsh and yet lose
by reason of his roughhouse tactics,
which are under the ban in Kngland.
Nelson will think better of his ulti-
matum, undoubtedly, when he learns
thai Hester cannot, or will not, elope

the match, and lie may reopen nego-
tiations with McCarey. The facts
prove that Hester lias no club and has
no cinch upon a permit to pull off
the tight, as his refusal to post a
forfeit to that effect clearly indicates,
Hester may lie In the business fur
others and may have been acting only
as a broker or middleman, which
would seem probable from the man-
ner in which ho has acted all through
the negotiations.

PLANNING HANDICAP
HANDBALL TOURNEY

Secretary Henderson of L. A. A. C.
Announces Event Will Follow

Close of Tournament

Immediately after the close of the
present handball tournament at the
Los Angeles Athletic club, Secretary
Henderson has arranged a handicap
handball tourney which will admit
every club member who Ims played the
panic. The good players will bo obliged
to give the les3 experienced ones
enough points to make I t one
hi equal chance. This will I"-arranged
by a handicap committee appointed by
the club officials. The club promoted
11 handicap tournament some time ago
with great success and .Secretary Hen-
derson expects the event to become
very popular with the club members.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, 4-year-nl.ln, selling, six furlongs:

Caronla 106 Balnade 110
Jlllett 103 Likely Dleudonne ..mi;

Hwagerlator 110 St. Avon 113
Burning Bush 110Littleton UK
1: H. Flaherty ....109 Servlcence .101
Kerry 110 Stand.v, 110

* Second race, three furlongs, 2-year-olds, nl-
Jies. purse:
Portola Queen 112|xzMadfa 112

Dacla 112|sxlndora IIS
xAll Balance 112iBurbur 112
Oyptls -ague 112

ax X coupled.
.Third race, fix furlongs, 4-year-olds ana up,

* IHIiK.
Darttin 310 Ocean Shore 110
Aunt Ague luf Orellu 113
gteel 109 t'ordello 110
Drneen .....*. \u0084.110 Inclement 109
Billy Mycr 105 Lord of the Forest ..110
Marburg \u25a0' 10t)|<3ra<;e a 108

Fourth ran*, mile, 3-year-olds and up, purse:

liuhbllnc Water 10ZIM1IM sr,

Kulletta. ll!|Ralcl»h 101
il.inia *\u25a0'!

Flflh race, mile and sixteenth, 4-year-olds

Hii<l up. selling:
£adlchon 109 Aks-Ar-Ben ....104
tVolfville 101 Follle Levy 104
Charley Paine 109 Miss Naomi 104
Bclmer 109 Lady Kitty 100

Blxth race, flve furlongs, 3-year-olds, purse:
Nnpa Nick 115 J. H. Marr 101
Kid North 920111e Hay 90
lepulveda 106 Coppertown 112
Hiss Roberts 90 Vondel 90

ci ttljailbcrt Hull .10$

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
GAME GOOD ENOUGH

Coach Stagg Says That There Will
Be Revision, but No Substitu.

tion or Radical Changes

CHICAGO, Jan, 2.—Coach Btagg of
Diversity of Chicago, who re-

turned today from the meeting- uf the
llegiate Athletic association In

New York, declares that football as
played in American colleges is well on
the way to thorough revision but the
present game would be retained witii
Changes and no other substituted.
ritHgg further asserted that any im-

i! that experts favor a revision
to Rugby or the association game is
false.

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
IN WRESTLING EVENTS

Low Rates Charged for Tuesday's
Card Creating Comment— Par.

ticipants Training Hard

Little else is talked of by Los An-
geles fandom at the present time but
the wrestling contest which will be
staged tomorrow night at Naud Junc-
tion. Answering a question as to why
he was charging such a low price for
such a high-class card, Orendorff re-
plied, "I am going to hold the best
wrestling card which can be staged
with the available material at these
rates in order that Interest in th« game
may be stimulated. Should the fans
give me first-class support tomorrow
night, and I believe they will, 1 will
have the best wrestlers In the world
here before the end of the present
season."

Fikutit continued his training yester-
day for his match with young John-
son, ami quite a crowd san the brown
111:1 r 1 work "Hi. I. ii- and Traveller also
are ' r lining i onsistentlj ami much in-

- being shown in tin; catch-as^
catch-can event.

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

GLORIA always ranked as one of
the most popular horses racing at

Santa Anita park, toted 126 pounds

and won at a mile In less than 1:40
New Year's day at Juarez, beating

Prince Ahmed and other high claw
racers. Qlorlo was carefully and
patiently handled during the summer
in the brush, and was as fresh as a
daisy when called upon to earn some-
thing for his owner, W. P. Fine. By
the way, the continued success of the
Fine stable at Juarez is the source of
much pleasure to his friends In South-
ern California. He is one of the few
horsemen who believe In always trying,
although he is not a big bettor. Dur-
ing the crooked racing in the bushes
he was winning only occasional races
because his horses were unable to got
a fair chance, Fine refusing to enter
into any combination to run a. race
before it was really run. With such
good ones I florlo, Qalves and Force
In his string. Fine will be well up near
the top of the list of winning owners
when the Terrazas park season closes.

Practically every owner, trainer.
jockey and outsider who was ruled oft
or suspended at the Salt Lake City
spring and fall race meetings la In good
standing again. Even Pete Smith has
been restored to good standing, and it
was believed that he had committed an
offense that was unpardonable when he
used some Ugly words to Presiding
Judge Pomeroy. Tommy Weber, who
was ruled off for refusing to stand flnr
the crooked work whereby his great
sprinter, Anna May, was claimed out
of a race, is in good standing again.
This is as it should be and proves that
Tom Williams and his associates in the
Pacific Jockey club are built of th<s
right stuff. It is to be hoped that it
will be many a day before another race
meeting is held anywhere on the same
lines of the Salt Lake City meetings.

Garrity & Dunlap are right up
amongst the leading winners at the
Juarez meeting, and with such crack
performers as Ocean Queen, Maure-
tania, Early Tide and Barney Oldfleld
to reply upon, there is little to fear
that this firm will not enjoy a pros-
perous season at the Mexican track.
Al Dunlap is a well known Los An-
geles business man and had a long run
of tough racing luck with his horses
up to last summer.

Salt Lake City is the best summer
racing point in the Intermountain
region, and the Utah Jockey club has
one of the wealthiest and best sports-
men in the mountain region us its
president in John Condron. Mayor
Bransford, Banker Lynch and other
leading business men of the city are
among the backers of the club, and
there is no valid reason to offer why
that city should not enjoy a season
of excellent sport every year. But only
careful nursing and determined efforts
at keeping the sport clean will suffice
to win over the Mormon sports to
Its support. Another season of racing
like the fall meeting will be about suf-

f Relent to wind it up in thai state. The
I only way in which a season of clean
i sport can be had In that city is for

like condron. Bransford and

' Lynch to assert the controlling voice
' In" the management and to keep a
i keen eye open all the time to detect

anj effort! at forming combinations
among horsemen or Jockeys, Vnlther

lenl plan would be for these men
to insist that Manager Finn sell his
horses and any jockey contract Which
he may own.

Joe Willis, with both eyes In mourn-
ing, called last night to say that hfc
wants another crack at Jim Flynn.

He says that he knows be oan whip
the fireman, and do it as quickly and
decisively as Flynn did to him Fridaj

night, and insists that inasmuch as
in promised him a return match,

he get it at an early day. it waa
Willis' first experience in taking the
full count, and he keenly feels the loss
of prestige which he sustained. Their
scrap was such a lively affair that the
tans would be pleased to know that

they were to meet again, and Uncle
Tom can do a lot worse than rematch-
ing them for Aviation week. The story

might have baen different had Willis
played for the hear, and jaw instead

of trying to poke his right through

Jim's bread basket.

Miles was a bear all summer in
brushes, beating such cracks as Cop-
pertown, Tuba, Galtor and all other
\u25a0\u25a0 year-..ids he met, but he has not
shown a thing at Emeryville. He will

be about due one of these days when

the price is long- and enticing. When
right, there is not a 3-year-old at
Emeryville that can beat him,

Willie Dugan is back In Emeryville
and is seriously considering the Idea
of trying to ride again. He has grown

marvelously heavy for a little fellow,

but says he < an get down to 110 pounds,
which should permit him to get good
engagements. He is a has-been to some
extent, but still knows the business.

Wolgast and Memsic are down to
real work now and the remaining four
days 'n which they will have for work
previoua to their scrap will be lively

ones and filled with strenuous exer-
cise Wolgait is working at Jacß
Doyle's Southside park and Mcmsie is
quartered at the Eastslde club. Wol-
gast is boxing with Hobo Dougherty
and Jimmy Austin, while Memsio has
.limmie Burns, Young Duffy, Kid Mc-
Clung and Roman to work with.

Kid Troubles must show up at the
Pacific Athletic club this forenoon if
he wants the match with Hobo Dough-
erty. This match was made at Trou-
bles' request last Friday night, but
since thai time lie has not shown tip

at the club offices to get his money for
the scrap with Al Rogers or to confirm
his acceptance of the match with
Dougherty. Owing to the short time
tor filling tin' card for Friday night.

Secretary Hancock says he will call off
the match and substitute another to-
day unless Troubles shows up.

CITY LEAGUERS
BRAVE WEATHER

FRATERNAL AIDS WON FROM
MANCHESTERS

Woodmen Fail to Make Expected
Showing Against University Mer.

chants—Brewers and Lum.
bermen Cancel Game

CITY LEAGUE STANDING
cluh- Mori. i.,. Iv(,

Fraternal Aids id 3 --0
National Lumber Co » 3 '730
Southern Pacific 7 ,-, .;',x;',
Iniverslly Merchants 7 .1 58!)

Klnlioph « 5 ,M«
Mirlaniln 6 0 .-„„
j .Modern \\ imiilimi'm 4 8 ,833
Manchester Traders 0 ]:{ .000

When the Fraternal Aids and the
Manchester Trading- company baseball
teams mixed at the Ascot grounds yes-
terday a good game resulted, in spite
of the unfavorable weather conditions,
and the former club won by the close
score of 3 to 2. Smith, pitching forthe winners, twirled a great lamestriking out fourteen and allowing only
two safe bingles. The cold wind proved
very uncomfortable for both playersand spectators. The score:

FRATERNALS„,,,,, AB 'I If SB PO A EKettelwoll, M i V 10 3 0 1Terry, ef \u25a0::::::::::: 4 0 0 0 \u25a0> 0 0J McOlaln. If 3 1 1 1 1 0 j
Dcaver, c, lb 3 1 2 " ft 1 „
*"Mo- ->' i 0 •' 0 0 1 0
hmich. I' 4 0 11 1 (i 0Cortrite. :;b 3 0 „ 0211A. McClain, lb, c :: 0 0 (I .) <] 1

Little, r£ 3 1 (I 1 0 0 0
Totals 31 ;( 5 5 2? 3 "i

MANCHESTER!!
.\ 1: 11 11 SB 1•< 1 A BHolland, if 1 0 0 0 11 11 0rjiehardson. If I 0 a " " 1 0

Duncan, Sb 4 110 12 1
Mlnyaril. ss 3 1 0 0 0 _' 0
Walbridge, lb 4 0 1 0 S 0 2
C. McClain, o 4 0 0 0 ii 1 0
Fellows, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 I(Valte, Ji 10 0 0 5 11
Gill, II 1, 0 0 0 13 0

Totals 33 1 \u25a0! 11 21 10 4
SCOUE liv INNINGS

Fraternals 0 0 1 1 11 0 0 1 •—3
Bane lilts 00110102 •—Manchester! 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—2

..Ban hits 00000200 o—2
SUMMARY

Two-base hits—J. ICoClaln, Walbridse. First
Laso on errors—Fraternala, 3; Manehestfrs, 4.-
--i.-!t on —Fraternal*, 4; Manchesters, 2.
F<ascs on balls—OS Smith, 2; off Gill, i.
Struck out-By Smith. U: by dill, 9. Double
play—Cortrlte (unassisted). Hits made—OS
Smith, 1; oft Gill, 5. Passed balls—A. Mo-
Clam, C. McClain. Wild pitch-Gill. Time—
1:45. Umpire—Wood.

Bishops Down Railroaders
Sloppy grounds and a raw day did

not prevent the Bishops and Southern
Pacific clubs from playing nt tile Thir-
ty-eighth and Santa Fe avenue
grounds yesterday, the former nine
winning by the score of 5 to 3. Plna,
who twirled for the Victorious team,
pitched a steady game throughout and
made eleven of the railroaders walk
the strike-out plank.

The score;
BISHOPS

AH I: II SB PO A X
Arguello, If ,"\u25a0 10 110 0
C, Leonard, c 4 0 0 0 US 3 1
E. Leonard, »s 3 110 0 0 0
Smith, cf 3 2 2 1 1 ii 0
O. Leonard, Jb I 1 1 1 Oil
Punley. .11 4 0 10 6 '\u25a0 1

Tina. P. 2b 4 9 0 0 0 2 (I

Qonnlea, 2b, p 4 0 0 0 3 a 0
T. Leonard, rt 4 0 10 2 0 I

Totals 34 6 6 4 27 8 4
\u25a0 SOUTHERN PACIFICS

AH It IISB TO A E

li. rmuer, If 4 0 10 2 0 0
a. M.irr, 3b 4 0 1113 2
E. Archer, rt 4 2 2 110 0
Banker, c 4011721
Cowan, 2b 4 0 0 12 0 0
Vogel. ss 4 0 0 0 13 1

I! Pratt, p 4 112 13 1
i; Lyons, 1b 3 0 0 0 8 0-0
a. Archer, of 3 0 0 0 10 0

Totals 31 3 6 6 24 11 11
SCORE BY INNINGS

Bishops 10001030 •—
BaM hits 11100030 •—

Southern Pacifies .... 00010100 1-3
Base hits 10020200 I—o

j SUMMARY
Two-ban hits—Pursley, Cowan, O. Leonard.

First base on errors—Bishops, 3; Southern Pa-
cifies. 2. Lett on bases—Bishops, 6; Southern
Pacifies, 6. Bases on balls—Oft Qonaalev, V,
oft Pratt, 3. Struck out—By l'lnu. 11; by

Pratt. 7. Hits made— on* Plna, 5; oft Gonzalep,
li oft Pratt. 6. Passed balls—Sankey (2), C.
Leonard. Time— Umpire—Early.

Merchants Defeat Woodmen
The University Merchants defeated

the Modem Woodmen at Agricultural
park yesterday by the.score of 5 to 0.
The Woodmen did not prove dangerous

at any -stage of the contest, s

MAKES NEW RECORD
FOR FIVE FURLONGS

Pajaroita Wins Feature Event •of
„ the Sunday Card at Juarez

in the Fast Time of
59 3.5 Seconds

JUAREZ, Jan. 2.—H. G. BedweH'S
Pajaroita, carrying ninety-nine pounds
and neglected in the betting, estab-
lished a. track record for five furlongs
when he won the third event at Ter-
razaa park today in 59 3-5 seconds.
Garner allowed Arch Oldham to make
the pace to the stretch, where he saved
ground next to the rail and won by a
head from Sugar Maid. Knfield, the
favorite, was third, a head away. Sum-
mary:

First race, six furlongs— denova, in:, iMon-
dan), won; Ed Keck, 104 (Molesworth), second;
Judith i'age, as (J. Wilson), third. Time,
1:14 3-5.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth—Sensible,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 (Garner), won; Arcourt, I":, (Rice), second;
Wolferton, 103 (Hollister), third. Time, 1:47 2-5.

Third race, five furlongs—Pajaroita, 99 (Gar-
ner), won; Sugar Mold, 97 (J. Wilson), sec-
Mil: Enneld, 100 (McCahey), third. Time,
:59 3-5.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Blackmate, 10G
fj. Wilson), won; Marchmonet, 105 (Small),
second; Early Tide. 112. third. Time, 1:26 2-5.

Fifth race, seven furlongs—Anne MrC..., 100
(Kcnescoten), won; Ethel Day, 97 (Warden),
second; Mlnolette, 102 (McCahey), third. Time
1:9 1-.".

Sixth rare, six furlongs— Congo, in (Ken-
nedy), won; Silver Stocking, 10!* (Small), sec-
ond; Lighthouse, 108 (McCahoy), third. Time,
1:131-5.

BERLIN SIX.DAY RACE ENDS
BERLIN. Jan. 2.—Walter Kutt and

Jack Clark, German-Australian team,
won the six-day bicycle race which
began here last Monday night, finish-
Ing one lap ahead of Stol and Wal-
thour, the Dutch-American team, and
Berthol and Brocco, the French pair,
who tied for second place. Stabe and
r.iwke, Germans, wore four laps be-
hind, while Eddie Root of New York
and Joe Foglor of Brooklyn were seven
laps In the rear.- Only seven teams
finished. The winners rode 2332>£
miles, Rust and Clark were favorites.

\u25a0to] belt Brocco In a ten-lap race to
decide second place.

WEDNESDAY TO
BE BIGDAYOF

AVIATION CLUB
BIG CROWD EXPECTED TO GO

TO MT. LOWE

BIG MONOPLANE CONSTRUCTED

AT OCEAN PARK

Capt. Augusto E. Mueller Expects to
Startle World with His Inven.

tion During "Aviation
Week"

Wednesday will be the red letter day
of the Women's Aviation club, tor on
that day the women Will Rive their
excursion to the top of Mount Lowe In
aid ol Aviation week, it is expected
:h it at least -."HO people will avail
themselves of the opportunity of mak-
ing the trip up the famous mountain
at a reduced price and at the same
time learning something about avia-
tion. Tickets will be sold In the booths
in Hamburger's, Ville de Paris, the
Broadway Department store and Coul-
ters. The price Is S~ a ticket

Aviators and their represeiitatiyes
are arriving fast in Los Angeles just
now. Owing to the storm, Clifford H.
Harmon, owner of the Xew York, the
$,".000 balloon, did not reach the city
yesterday. He probably will arrive to-
day. He is tied up in the Santa. F-
washout, lie will make several ascents
next week to test air currents.

Indiana Party Coming
Information was received yesterday

at the aviation headquarters in the
Security building that a party of sixty
will come to Los Angeles from Indian-
apolis. While, no balloons, dirigibles
or aeroplanes are entered from Indian-
apolis, the interest in aviation there
is groat, hence the party of investiga-
tors from that city.

The extremely inclement weather in
the east is having its effect. Every
mail brings information that, owing to
the cold weather in the east, and the
Aviation week in Los Angeles, tourists
are making tracks for the land of sun-
shine and flowers. This means that
every section of the United States will
be well represented during the meet-
ing. It is estimated that at least 150,-
--000 strangers Will come to Los Anßvl \u25a0-!

for the exhibition of air craft and air
kings.

Frank J. Kanne, one of the best
known balloontsta in the United States,
wired the aviation committee yesterday
that he would start from Peorla, 111.,
next week, bound for Los Angeles. Ib
will enter his balloon in all the races
and contests scheduled for craft of his
kind.

Overell's store and the Hayward hotel
sent checks to the aviation fund yes-
terday. The former contributed $100
and the latter $125.

Making Final Arrangements

Interest in aviation among- local as-
pirants for flying honors has been
keenly aroused. Dozens of craft of
every kind are being built and will bo
entered. Southern California is now
recognized as the ideal place for avia-
tors, and it probably will be the loca-
tion of. fill the big aviation events of
the future.

Captain Aiieusto B. Mueller, with two
ns?i clatee, has been ai work at Ocean
Park for severnl works on a mono-
plane with w-hieh lie expectes to win
a good many prises. His flying ma-
chine is built on radical lines. His
working model proves all his conten-
tions, be s;:y.s, and if the actual mono-
plane doei what Captain Mueller
claims it will, he will create somewhat
of a stir in aviation circles.

The Mueller monoplane is built ol
light wood and aluminum, and has not
a nail in it. All the joints are made
with thongs oC leather and silk. It
weights lino pounds and carries a ."0-
horse power Tourist engine, from
which power is generated. The mono-
plane looks more like a. fish than a
(lying machine. Two driving: shafts,
each seventy feet lonp, operate along
each side of the machine, and revolve
four propellers, two at each end. The
forward propellers eaoa have three
blades and the rear ones four blades.
The blades are of aluminum. The
blades travel in their own Ikparate or-
bits, the invention of Captafc Jiueller.

The' supporting plane has a surface
of 5000 square feet. The propellers are
operated at the rate of SOO revolutions
a minute, and will allow the monplane
In attain a speed of at least sixty
miles an hour. Captain Mueller saya
liis invention of thirty-six small pro-
pellers will allow him to rise; from the
ground at the rate of eight miles an
hour.

Mueller Monoplane Built

The Mueller monoplane is the lar;est
ever built, and much is expected of it
In the coming aviation exhibition.

Magazine writers and newspaper men
who watch the Aviation meet 'Will
have ample opportunity to obtain bal-
loon views of Los Angeles county, fur
the two balloons entered locally Will
be sent up with special parties made
up for their benefit. James H. Hale
of the art department of Collier'!;

wrote the committee asking about ai
opportunity to take photographs from
a balloon while at the meet, and Dick
Ferrla telegraphed him last night,
placing his own balloon at the disposal
of Collier's for the purpose of secur-
ing aerial pictures.

Magazine Photographers Coming
The illustrated weeklies and several

magazine! hays arranged to send spe-
cial representatives to the aviation
events, and all who wish will be in-
vited to make a balloon ascension. A
balloon will probably be available at
the aviation camp for taking photo-
graphs from the air during- the flights.

Aviators who are on the way to Los
Angeles are being held up by block-
ades, and are wondering when they
will reach their destination. Clifford
B. Harmon, whose balloon New York
is waiting in the express office here,
is himself in Arizona on a belated
Santa Fo train. Jerome S. Faneiulli,
manager of the Curtiss interests, is
waiting In Utah. The trains now wait-
ing for washed out bridges are carry-
ing passengers coming to Los Awgeles
for the events.

The balloon New York, which Cllf-
fc.rd B. Harmon will pilot next week,
already holds most of the official
American records. Harmon and Au-
gustus Post won the national duration
and altitude records with tho Now
York, remaining up forty-eight hours
and twenty-six minutes without an in-
termediate landing and attaining a
height or 24.200 feet in the St. Louis
centennial race. The Lahm cup was
won by A. Holland Forbes and M. A.
Fleishmann on a trip of 697 miles with
the. New York.

An attendance of at least 150,000 vlsl-

tors from outside points for the Los
Angeles aviation events Is compute*
by B J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of the

Aviation week executive committee.
He base, this on reports received from

numerous expert sources, '"Eluding

railroad and excursion agent* and otn

era with whom the Merchants ana
Manufacturers' association is In touch

Tr*Zeehandelaar went over all his

reports yesterday afternoon, and as a

rlut believes that 150,000 is a con-

servative estimate of the number who
will be attracted to Los Angties

through the magnitude of the flying

°"wotSnave had several letters from
San Francisco tending to show that the

crowds from that part of the state
will be very much larger than had been
anticipated," said Secretary Zeehand-
elaar last night. "The same situation
is true of the Imperial valley, of Ne-
vada. Utah and Arizona, and there

are a great many coming from the

east. You are safe in regarding an
\u25a0estimate of 150,000 visitors as an en-

tirely conservative one.

"While the finances have not been

closed up quite as rapidly as we had
honed especially in view of the Im-

mense amount of work to be aocom-
nliahed by the committee this week
we have every reason to expect a suf-
ficient number of volunteer subscrip-

tions in the next few days The com-
mittee hopes that contributors will
Some forward of their own accord, since
the demands on our time make it
practically impossible to get outside
on the financial end.

"We have been greatly encouraged

by the representative character of the
subscribers to the fund. Property own-
ers bankers and merchants are better
represented than in most of the large

nubile funds collected in Los Angeles.

Among the reports received regard-

iig attendance was one from Indian-
apolis in which a business man of
tlit city states that sixty persons of
whom he knows are starting for Los
Aigeles to see the aviation events and

torn- Southern California.
Weather Will Be Fine

Di-k Ferris, who cherishes his repu-
tation as a weather prophet, does not
hesitate to declare that Los Angeles

will have beautiful weather during

Aviation week.
"I think I am something of a weath-

er prrdicter," he said, squinting at the
sky ast night, "and I will stake my

reputation that we get a good stretch
of clear days now, lasting until after
the a»iatlon meet."

Fred L. Baker and W. M. Garland
of the Aviation week executive com-
mittee braved the rain yesterday and
went ever the grounds at Domingues

They found several carloads of lum-

ber ana 200 workmen on the ground.

The foundation was laid for the grand-

stand and boxes, and both members of

the eorrmittee after their inspection

declared there should be no reason
why the aviation oomp should not be
entirely 'eady by Saturday. Both men
praised the site, particularly in regard

to the view of the surrounding coun-
try, Including Los .'.ngeles and other
cities.

Buy it through The Herald want
columns. Look them over today. It
means money to you.

MARSH AND YOUNG WIN
Coonie Marsh and Frank Young de-

feated Reutnan and Sehepp in a tour-
nament handball series at the Los An-
fjeles Athletic club yesterday, winning
two games straight by the scores of
21 to 14 and 21 to 15. The games were
played before a large and enthusiastic
crowd.

INTERIOR MARKETS SHOW
DECREASE IN LIVESTOCK

Inbound Movement of Animals Falls
Off More Than 7 Per Cent

Since 1907

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—There was
ii notable decrease in the Inbound
livestock movement in the eleven
months ended with November, 1909, as
measured by the number of livestock
c in\u25a0>. unloaded at seven primary in-
terlor markets, compared with the
same period of th<; two previous years,
according to a bulletin issued by the
bureau of statistics.

In 1909 this period registered 645,-
--614 cars, 30,000 below the record for
the same period of 1908, and more than
D2.000 cars below 1907.

Chicago was the heaviest loser, hay-
Ingr gradually declined in this respect
since 1909. Of packing house products
shipped from Chicago in these eleven
months, beef was the only item that
increased.

There was a marked depletion in
stocks of meat in the five principal
markets of the country. Receipts of
hogs in these markets decreased 697,-
--000 head.

Prominent Woman Dies
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Jan. 2.—The wife

of Robert ]2. Morrison, former United
States district attorney, died tliU
morning after a lingering llmeii

LITTLE MISCHIEF AND MERRILY
ALTERNATE WINNING DORY RACES

INTENSE RIVALRY BETWEEN OWNERS FOR GLORY IN SECOND
SERIES INCREASED BY RESULTS

Captain Woods Gets First Honors in Long Sail, With Margin of 24
Seconds, but Captain Folsom More Than Evens Up in Shor*

Event by Reversing Results by Forty-five Seconds—Victors
Lead Cheering for Each Other—Both Races Prove

Unusually Interesting to Large Crowds on Shore

FIRST RACE SECOND RACE
Dory and Skipper Finished Dory Finished

Merrily (Wood) 3:13:10 Little Mischief II 4:07 :50
Little Mischief II (Folsom) 3:13:34 Merrily 4:08:35
Chili Pepper (Fellows) 3:16:27 Chili Pepper 4:10:40
Kitty (Best) 3:19:50 Doris^ withdrew.
Doris (Howard) 3:24:20 Kitty, withdrew.

SAN PEDRO, Jan. 2.—Captain War-
ren Wood, in his Merrily, captured the
first race in the second series of ten
dory events which opened this after-
noon, while) Captain Walter Folsoni,
in his Little Mischief 11, won the sec-
ond event. As Merrily beat Mischief
by only twenty-four seconds In the
long race and Mischief beat Merrily

forty-five seconds In the short race, it
is Inferred that Wood will not have
an' easy walkaway in the new series
which opened so auspiciously this
afternoon. While Captain Wood cap-

tured six straight races in the first
series, and the remainder of the ten

were therefore not Sidled, it is be-

lieved that Captain'Folsom. in Little
Mischief IIhas a good chanco for hon-
ors In the new series.

The breeze was fresh this afternoon,

and the crowd of enthusiasts which
filled Ilie power launch Grey ox, Cap-

tain Perry, enjoyed the sport to the

full In fact, it was often remarked
that the two races this afternoon were
the most exciting and the best of the
midwinter sports. Both Wood and
Folsom were out for blood, and every

move of one of the veteran skippers
was watched by the other.

The dories were not in readiness un-
til 2-20 o'clock, whin the preparatory
gun was fired. Merrily led off at 2:25,

closely followed by Little Mischief 11,

Kitty Doris and Chili Pepper. Tie
first leg was a free run before the
wind down-to the bell buoy, which was

rounded to starbord. The only change

in positions was made by Chill Pepper,

Which took third place and maintained
it throughout the race.

Merrily rounded the mark at 2:40 05,

followed by Mischief, 2:40:50; Chili
Pepper, 2:41:45: Kitty. 2:41: a0, and
Doris at 2:42. The boats were held

out toward the end of tho breakwater,
Folsom gaining and passing Wood, but
the advantage was shortlived as it
soon hit a calm »pot and Wood again

took the lead. A long tack was neces-
sary to clear the stake flag, which was

near the curve in the big government

rock pile. Merrily passed the mark at
2*3:10 and continued on the i lame

tacit. Mischief passed at ?: 54 .aB, fol-

lowed by Chili Pepper at 2 66:35, Kitty

at 259:30 and Doris at 2:59:40.
O, the port tack into the finishing

£h.^w^ntrcior«

in his load. It was n close race from
start to finish, Wood having main-
tained I.is start and kept his lead to
the end.

For the second race the dories sailed
back over the course to the break-
water lliisr, and then made the entrance
beacon (or the second mark.

After the usual five-minute prepar-
atory gun the boats got away at 8:85,
Little Mischief II in the lead. Mer-
rily was close at her heels and was
followed by Chili Pepper, Doris and
Kitty. Tho wind had freshened mid
fast time was made around the tri-
angle. The first leg was almost a
free run, the wind having shifted to
the west a. trifle. Little Mischief
rounded at 3:45:00, followed by Mer-
rily at 3:45:10, Chili Pepper at 3:4:>::',::,
Doris at 3:46:00 and Kitty at 3:48:10.
Capt. Best had unshipped his rudder
and lost time on this leg.

In the port tack to the red beacon
Folsoni maintained his slight lead and
Wood was unablo to gain on him, the
Mischief rounding at 3:53:50, Merrily
at 3:54:10, Chill Pepper at 3:54:45,
Doris at 3:56:15 and Kitty at 3:58:45.

Wood, upon turning, took the star-
board tack and Folsom followed, but
Fellows kept inshore on the port tack
and was followed by Howard and
Best. Folsom still kept slightly ahead
and a scrap for position was on. There
was little chance of blanketing, as
the wind was too fresh. Wood tried
to better his position and gain on his
competitor, but was unsuccessful, and
Folsom finished 45 seconds to the good
at 4:07:50. Merrily finished at 4:08:33
and Chili Pepper at 4:10:40. Kitty and
Doris lost out and withdrew.

Capt. Folsom was loudly cheered
from the Judges' boat as he finished,
a variety of musical instruments, va-
rying from a cornet to the screech of
the fog horn and the launch's whistle,
noisily proclaiming the victory of the
Little Mischief II over the Merrily.

The spirit of such a victory was
shown by Capt. Wood, who, upon
crossing, proposed three hearty cheers
for the victor. It is this spirit in
yachting which makes it the success
it is as a. sport. The sailors of the
South Coast Yacht club are most of
them good winners and equally good
losers.

[Sptcial to Thi- HiraM.]

The next two races in the new series
will be sailed two weeks from today
over similar courses in the outer
harbor.

JOHNSON GETS GAY;
BAGGAGE ATTACHED

Defies Officers with Threats of Vio.
lence Until Bluecoats Show

Up with Night Sticks

TERRB HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 2.—Jac*
Johnson refused to fulfill his contract
to appear at a Terre Taute theater to-
day, and the manager attached his
trunks as he waa about to board a
train for Columbus, Ohio. Johnson
said that the theater was too cold.

When a constable served the writ on
Johnson he mounted his baggage and
said he would "hit the first man who
touched it." The constable called the
polfce, and tho fighter backed down
when Captain Armstrong brought five
to take him to jail.

Johnson later tried to engage a spe-
cial train but failed, and, when he saw
his belongings dumped on a dray, told
his manager he would stuy here and
iiuht the case.
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